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ABWax® Depil

Superior generation of depilatory 
waxes

Pearl appearance, ready-to-use, no 
stripping required

Suitable for different hair and skin type

Good hair removing efficacy, 
maximum comfort

Non sticky for the skin, less pain after 
removing

Excellent beauty results, like salon

Formulation support for pre & post 
depilatory treatments

Your personal wax



� ABWax® Depil: superior generation of depilatory waxes

ABWax® Depil

Description:
Professional quality stripless wax
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� Typical dosage: from half leg: 250 – 400g max, bikini: 20 - 30g, underarms: 20 - 30g

ABWax® Depil Line represents the breakthrough for hair removal: professional quality stripless wax giving you 
great salon-perfect results at home. 

� designed  to genlty remove different hair type (thin, light, short, coarse and medium coarse hair), 

� completely tolerable even on extremely sensitive skin

� great skin adhesion, maximum comfort, reducing sticky residues and pleasant after-feel

Finally, you can delight an extraordinary pampering experience with the beautiful and result of touchably 
smooth skin.

� ABWax® Depil: product list

� ABWax® Depil: hair removal procedure

1. Make sure skin is dry. Prepare  a quantity of ABWax® Depil wax and preheat in a melter. According 
to the body part, temperature and wax type should be adapted

2. ABWax® Depil wax is ready to use when it achieves a homogenous consistency

3. Using a spatula, spread a layer of ABWax® Depil wax (thickness of 1 to 2 mm) onto the treated skin 
area toward hair growth direction. Let the end of the layer thicker to remove more easily.

4. Wait until ABWax® Depil wax strip becomes dry to the touch

5. Remove the tape from the thick end in one go (fast movement in direction in the opposite direction 
of hair growth, no strips paper are required)

6. Repeat procedure at the next section (apply wax on the same section not more than two times)

7. At the end, remove wax residues using after-wax lotion


